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William and Mary squared off in a perfect football game and what appeared to be a touch of extra-sensory perception in overwheled Virginia Tech at Lane Stadium yesterday. The Indians bared into Tech territory for three touchdowns and two field goals with the opening quarter. Rosantz became a familiar name to the estimated 33,000 fans who watched in dismay as Tech dropped its second match of the season. The hastily assembled offensive line of eight was good enough to keep Tech's defense in check, while rushing for 32 yards in seven carries.

"He was like a magician," said Sharp. "He just snapped the ball and never missed. I hope the officials didn't foul him. We always have had problems with officials, but we get better with them.

The ball was knocked loose from his grip. A Tech player scooped it up, but the officials signaled a fumble. The officials ruled it a fumble, which occurred after the sound of a whistle. Sharp, who was a starter and had returned a punt, scored 21 yards and had 45 yards in the drive.


THE TECH'S PAUL ADAMS (44) BULLS FOR YARDAGE AGAINST STUBBORN WILLIAM & MARY DEFENSE SATURDAY